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+61266847273 - http://www.figtreerestaurant.com.au

Here you can find the menu of Fig Tree in EWINGSDALE. At the moment, there are 15 meals and drinks on the
card. You can inquire about changing offers via phone. What User likes about Fig Tree:

wonderful place with views of byron bay great food and great service. great place for a high time, but as a recipe
in september was outside and it was very cool a coat is a must! the venue provides a number of covers for this
purpose. Just remember, parking is limited. read more. The rooms on site are wheelchair accessible and can

also be used with a wheelchair or physiological disabilities, Depending on the weather, you can also sit outside
and be served. What User doesn't like about Fig Tree:

The flavours were great but portions were rediculously small ... An antipasto platter for four people ... Two slices
of salami, half a slice each ... Plus three slices of pork loin ... Not even one slice each ... No olives ... no cheese

... no sundried tomatoes ... nothing else for $18 !!! If you really want to go ... Go the McDonald's first !!! read
more. At Fig Tree in EWINGSDALE, delicious Australian dishes are freshly made for you with a lot of affection
and the unique products like bush tomatoes and caviar limes, There are also some international menus to

choose from in the menu. It should not be forgotten that there is a large selection of coffee and tea specialties in
this restaurant, You can also unwind at the bar with a cool beer or other alcoholic and non-alcoholic drinks.
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�tra�
WASABI

Littl� thing�
ARANCINI

Coffe�
COFFEE

Drink�
DRINKS

Condiment� an� Sauce�
PRAWNS

Restauran� Categor�
COCKTAIL

�es� t�e� of dishe� ar�
bein� serve�
LAMB

FISH

PASTA

Ingredient� Use�
MEAT

PORK MEAT

SEAFOOD

SALMON

BEEF

POTATOES
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Opening Hours:
Thursday 18:00-22:30
Friday 18:00-22:30
Saturday 18:00-22:30
Sunday 12:00-16:00
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